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Summary
A new version of the LEWICE ice accretion computer code has been developed which calculates
the ice growth on two-dimensional surfaces incorporating the effects of compressibility through
solution of the Euler equations. The code is modular and contains separate stand-alone program
elements that create a grid, calculate the flow field parameters, calculate the droplet trajectory
paths, determine the amount of ice growth, and plot results. This code increases the applicability
of ice accretion predictions by allowing calculations at higher Mach numbers. The new elements
of the code are described. Calculated results are compared to experiment for several cases, includ-
ing a LEWICE example case and a thin airfoil section at a Mach number of 0.58.
I. Introduction
Over the past several years the need for ice accretion prediction capabilities has been growing.
Many aircraft and ice protection system manufacturers have used the NASA developed ice accre-
tion code, LEWlCE 1. The LEWICE code predicts the growth of ice on 2D surfaces through appli-
cation of an inviscid panel method module, a particle trajectory calculation module, and a control
volume energy balance/ice growth calculation module. The use of this code assists the analyst in
assessment of potential icing hazards due to ice growth on unprotected surfaces and in the appro-
priate placement of candidate ice protection systems. Several upgrades to this code are currently
underway to improve the capability of LEWICE. Some of these include; extension to 3D geome-
tries 2, inclusion of a thermal ice protection system model 3, and the addition of a performance deg-
radation evaluation capability 4.
An additional area of potential improvement for the LEWICE code comes from the introduction
of an alternate flow code calculation method. The current LEWICE code uses the inviscid panel
method, $24Y, developed by Hess and Smith 5. This approach has the advantage of being a very
fast code and produces good results over an adequate range of conditions. There are several prob-
lems associated with the use of this code which have been documented in the LEWICE User's
Manual 1 and by other users of the code 6. The $24Y code uses a Karmen-Tsien compressibility
correction. This helps extend the range of applicability to higher Mach numbers. However, the ba-
sis for this correction is a small perturbation approximation, hence thick airfoils and high angles
of attack may not be accounted for using the correction. Additionally, the convective heat transfer
values, which contribute significantly to the energy balance/ice growth calculation, may be influ-
enced by this approximation and thus could affect the resulting ice growth for thick airfoils and
high angle of attack conditions.
Anotherareaof concernis theevaluationof velocitiesnearthesurfaceat paneledges.Thecalcu-
latedvelocitiesat thepaneledgescanbecomemuchlargerthanactualvalues,resultingin thepos-
sibility of unrealisticreversalsin waterdroplettrajectories.Thisproblemhasbeenaddressedin
theLEWlCE codeby thecreationof anartificial surfacelocatedsomedistanceupstreamof the
actualsurface,normally0.2to 0.6percentof thechordlength.Thedroplets,now avoidingthe
flow reversals,impingeon thispseudo-surfaceandthelocalcollectionefficiencyiscalculated
basedon thissurface.
Thecollectionefficiencyvalueis ameasureof theamountof waterimpingingonthesurfacecom-
paredto theamountof waterpassingthroughaplaneupstreamof theairfoil boundedby theair-
foil thickness.Thelocalcollectionefficiencyis ameasureof howthedropletimpingementpattern
variesasafunction of distancealongthesurface.Thus,sincethepseudo-surfaceapproximation
canchangethesurfacedistancemeasurementin theregionnearthe leadingedge,thecollection
efficiencyvaluescandiffer from thoseobtainedbyusingtheactualsurfacecontours.Thishasthe
potentialfor problemswhendeterminingthecollectionefficiencyon icedsurfaces.
In orderto includemoreaccuratevelocityresultsneartheairfoil surfaceandto includetheeffects
of compressibility,the inviscidpanelmethodwasreplacedby anEulercode.This changealsore-
quirestheuseof agrid generator.Additionally, theparticle trajectorycalculationmustbealtered
to useinterpolatedvelocitiesfrom thegrid asopposedto determiningthevelocitiesby evaluating
thecontributionof eachpanelto thepotentialfunctionatthedesiredlocation.Thegrid generator
usedhastheability to developbody-fittedgridsfor extremeshapes,suchasglazeicehorns.The
velocity interpolationcalculationis incorporatedintoa subroutinewithin theparticle trajectory
codemodule.
Theselectionof anEuler codeoverafull potentialcodeis basedonconsiderationof later incor-
porationof Navier-Stokescapability,in orderto provideperformancedegradationcalculations.
Eulercodesprovidetwo additionalcapabilitiesoverfull potentialmethods,theability to accurate-
ly capturethebehavioracrossshocksandtheability to calculatethedevelopmentof vorticity in
theflow.Theformer is notof interestin iceaccretioncalculations,however,thelattercapability
canbeusefulin describingtheinteractionof Vorticesdevelopedby theiceaccretionswith any
downstreamstructuresof interest.
Theeliminationof restrictionsrelatingto smalldisturbancetheoryresultsin theability toeyaluate
thickerairfoil shapesandhigheranglesof attack.This is especiallyusefulfor sharp-nosedairfoils
at angleof attack.Theseairfoilscanproducelargepressuregradients,resultingin unrealisticval-
uesof velocity andconvectiveheattransferif evaluatedusingtheinviscidpanelmethod.TheEul-
er codehasthepotentialto moreaccuratelymodelsuchconditions.
As aresultof theEulercodeproducingmorerealisticvelocitiesin thenearfield, theneedfor the
pseudo-surfaceapproximationis eliminated.Theparticletrajectoriesarecalculated,usingthein-
terpolatedvelocity values,until theyreachthelastgrid line beforethesurface.Oncetheparticle
hascrossedthis grid line, thedropletpathis no longeralteredby theflow field andis considered
to betangentto thepathline calculatedin thepreviousstep.Theintersectionof thatpathline with
thebodysurfaceis takenastheimpingementlocation.
Dueto theirregularshapesassociatedwith ice formations,multiplestagnationpointscandevelop
on theicedsurface.This canleadto difficulty in selectingthepoint at whichto starttheboundary
layercalculationsfor theupperandlowersurfaces.LEWICE dealswith this situationby either
askingtheuserto selectoneof thestagnationpointsto starttheboundarylayercalculationsor to
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createanotherpseudo-surfacencompassingthestagnationpointsandcalculatinga singlenew
stagnationpointfor thatsurface.Theuseof agrid basedcodecanleadto differentapproachesto
thesolutionof thisproblem.Forexample,thevelocitiesat gridpoint locationsawayfrom thesur-
facecouldbeusedto determinewhichgrid linedividestheuppersurfacefrom thelower surface
andthesurfacepoint associatedwith thatgrid line couldbethestartingpoint for theboundary
layercalculations.Suchanapproachcouldbeautomatedandeliminatetheneedfor userinterac-
tion asis currentlythecasein LEWICE. Althoughthiscapabilityhasnotbeenrequiredin
LEWICE/E for thecurrentcalculations,it is expectedthatit will berequiredandthuswill beadd-
ed to a futureupdateof thecode.
II. Code Description
The code consists of four major modules tied together by a simple command-line user interface.
Introduction of a graphical user interface is planned and should result in greater ease of use. The
four code modules are a grid generator, an Euler flow solver, a particle trajectory calculation, and
an energy balance/ice growth calculation. The code modules produce graphs of Cp distributions,
residual histories, particle paths, collection efficiency distributions, flow field properties at the
edge of the boundary layer, thermal conditions on the surface and the calculated ice shape. Con-
tour plots can be produced which show the conditions in the far field. Output listings from each of
the modules are also produced in order to allow examination of exact numerical values for param-
eters of interest. Files for geometry and flow solution information are written in PLOT3D format
in order to allow compatibility with other grid generators and flow solvers which could be substi-
tuted for those used in this code.
II-1. Grid Generation Module
The grid generator used in LEWICE/E is a hyperbolic equation solver developed by Barth 7. This
code creates a C-grid around the user defined surface and can be easily applied to complex surfac-
es such as an iced airfoil. The number of grid points and grid point spacing along the surface can
be adjusted to concentrate grid points in regions of high curvature. This gives the user consider-
able flexibility in trying to develop an acceptable grid. An example of the grid generator output is
shown in Figure 1, the grid for an iced NACA0012 airfoil.
The equations solved in this grid generator are hyperbolic and take the form;
x_xn+y_yn = 0 Eq. 1
1
-V Eq. 2
x_y_! - xny_ - j
where x and y are the Cartesian coordinates and _ and ri are the coordinates of the body-fitted sys-
tem. The inverse of the Jacobian, J, approximates the local cell volume, V. Since this is a set of hy-
perbolic equations, they are solved using a marching procedure starting at the body surface and
moving along the r I direction out to the outer boundary.
Onereasonfor choosingthisgrid generatoris thatit hasbeenmodifiedto work for surfaceswith
concavecurvatureor surfaceslopediscontinuities.This is especiallyhelpfulwhentrying to re-
grid thegeometryaftertheiceshapehasbeenadded.Thisgrid generatorhasbeenusedonseveral
complexshapesasdocumentedby Barth7.It hasalsobeenusedextensivelyfor ice accretionge-
ometriesandhasproducedusablegrids,for mostcaseswith minimal userinteraction.Theissue
of grid spacingin conjunctionwith theaccuracyof theflow solutioncanbeaproblemevenfor
cleanairfoil geometries,howevercarefulmonitoringof theflow solutionshouldallow ahighde-
greeof confidencein thesolution.
SincetheoverallLEWICE/Ecodeismodular,analternategrid generatorcanbeeasilysubstituted
for thecurrentmodule.Theonly criterionfor substitutionis thatthegrid generatoroutputthegrid
coordinatesin PLOT3Dformat (aNASA developed3Dplottingpackage).Thisallowsthegrid
file to beusedby theothermodulesaswell asby thePLOT3Dvisualizationpackage.
H-2. Euler Flow Solution Module
The Euler code used in LEWlCE/E is the inviscid form of the ARC2D code developed by Steger 8
and Pulliam 9. This code uses the grid file and an input file which describes the flow conditions
and selects some code procedure parameters. The code solves the Euler equations in the body-fit-
ted coordinate system. The equations solved are,
Eq. 3
where,
with
_=j-1
pU
puU + _xP
pvU+_ 7
7 (e + p) - {,p
_=j-1
pV
puV + rl=p
pvV + rip
V (e +p) - "qtI
Eq. 4
U = _, + _xu + _yv , V = 11,+ rl_,u+ rlyv Eq. 5
being the c0ntravariant velocities. The Cartesian coordinates (x,y,t) and the body-fitted coordi-
nates (_,rl,5)_obt_ned =fr°m the grid generator: Details of the numerical algorithm usedto
solve these equationsare found in references 8 and 9.
The flow solver produces velocities and pressures at grid locations on and off the body surface.
These values are used for two purposes in the LEWlCE/E code. They contribute to the evaluation
of the particle trajectories and to the determination of boundary layer edge conditions used in the
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integralboundarylayercalculationof theenergybalance/icegrowthmodule.Theuserdetermines
thevalidity of theflow field solutionby examiningresidualandlift historiesandthepressureco-
efficientdistributionandentropycontours.Theflow field solutionvaluesarecontainedin the
matrix, which is storedin PLOT3Dformatfor plottingandto insurea standardfile transferpro-
cess.
H-3. Particle Trajectory Module
Once the flow field for a given geometry has been obtained, the velocities are used to determine
the trajectories of super-cooled water droplets from release points upstream of the body to impact
locations on the surface. In the original LEWICE code, this was done with a Lagrangian predic-
tor-corrector method in a code developed for LEWICE 10. This code is also used for LEWICE/E,
however, some changes were required in order to deal with a grid-based flow code instead of the
original inviscid panel method, which can determine velocity values at any arbitrary location.
The equations of motion for water droplets are based on the assumption that they are rigid spheres
and hence the only forces acting are drag and gravity. This assumption is considered valid for
droplet radii of less than 500 l.tm 1. The governing equations are thus,
-.x
m£ = - D cosy + mg sin o_
my = - D siny- mgcosot
where m is the droplet mass, (x is the angle of attack for the airfoil, and
Eq. 6
_p - Vy
y = tan -1 Eq. 7
oov2
= Ca_A p Eq. 8
Eq. 9
and where Ap is the characteristic area of the droplet, Cd is the drag coefficient of the droplet,Pa is
the density of air, V x and Vy are the components of the flow field velocity at the droplet location
and ._p, )_p, )_p andyp are the components of the droplet velocity and acceleration, respectively.
The water droplet trajectories are calculated using an Adams-Boulter predictor-corrector algo-
rithm. After each calculation of a droplet's location it is checked to determine if it has impacted on
the body. The calculation continues until a droplet impacts the surface or until it has passed some
user selected location, indicating that the droplet has missed the body. Details of this calculation
are found in reference 1.
As mentionedin theintroduction,theoriginalLEWICE coderequiresapseudo-surfacein orderto
avoidunrealisticvelocitiesnearthesurfacewhich leadto inaccuratedroplet trajectories.Theuse
of a grid basedcodeavoidsthis problem.Any inviscidflow solutiondoesrequiresomespecial
treatmentnearthesurface.Theslip flow at thesurfaceis notphysicallycorrectandthusthedrop-
let trajectorycalculationdoesnot usethosevalues.Instead,oncetheparticlehascrossedthefirst
grid line off of thesurface,thedropletpathis no longeralteredby theflow field andis considered
to betangentto thepreviouslycalculatedpathline.Theintersectionof thatpathline with thebody
surfaceis takenastheimpingementlocation.
Thepatternof dropletimpingementon thebody surfacedeterminestheamountof waterthathits
thesurfaceandbecomespartof theice growthprocess.Theratioof theactualmassthatimpinges
on thesurfaceto themaximumvaluethatwouldoccurif thedropletsfollowedstraight-linetrajec-
tories,is called thetotalcollectionefficiency,E m. The total collection efficiency for the body is
found by integrating the local collection efficiency, 13,between the upper and lower limits of drop-
let impingement. The local collection efficiency is def'med as the ratio, for a given mass of water,
of the area of impingement to the area through which the water passes at some distance upstream
of the airfoil. Taking a unit width as one dimension of both area terms, the local collection effi-
ciency can then be defined as,
dYo A Yo
- as - As Eq. 10
where Ay o is the spacing between water droplets at the release plane and As is the distance along
the body surface between the impact locations of the same two droplets. The local collection effi-
ciency is illustrated in Figure 2.
The local collection efficiency is the necessary input for the energy balance/ice growth module. It,
along with the free stream velocity and the cloud liquid water content, determines how much wa-
ter impinges on the local region of the surface under consideration. Variations in the local collec-
tion efficiency can significantly alter the ice growth for that surface region.
II-4. Energy Balance/Ice Growth Module
The growth of ice on the surface is a complex fluid dynamics, heat transfer, and mass transfer pro-
cess. The incoming water may freeze on impact or some fraction may freeze while the remaining
water either runs along the surface or collects in pools. The processes determining which of these
occur include surface tension effects, roughness, skin friction between water and ice or water and
airfoil surface, shear forces between water and air, and convection and conduction heat transfer. A
simplified model of this process has been developed by Messinger 11 and is used in the original
LEWICE code. This model is used in the LEWICE/E model as well. However, as alternate ice
growth models are developed, they may easily be substituted into this code due to its modular na-
ture.
The Messinger model, as im[alemented in the LEWICE code, is described fully in Appendix A of
the LEWICE User's ManualL As such, only a brief description will be given here. The ice growth
process is modeled as a control volume analysis. The control volume is bounded by the body sur-
face and by an arbitrary boundary considered to be at the edge of the boundary layer. The two
chordwiseboundariescoincidewith constant_ grid linesestablishedby thegrid generationcode.
Thelowerboundaryof thecontrolvolumeis initially thebodysurfacebut it movesoutwardwith
the icegrowthprocess,remainingatthetopof thesolid-fluid interface.For dimensionalcom-
pleteness,thecontrolvolumeis consideredto extendoneunit lengthin thespanwisedirection.
Thecontrolvolumeis usedtoperformamassandenergybalance,asdepictedin Figures3 and4.
Theequationsgoverningthemassandenergybalanceare,
r/l c -t- rhr. ' --/'h e --/_lrou, ----- l'h i
Eq. ll
where mc is mass flow rate of incoming water, rh r is the mass flow rate of runback water from
the previous control volume, rhe is the mass flow _te of evaporated water, rhr°,, is the mass flow
rate of water running back to the next control volume, and th i is the mass flow rate of water leav-
ing the control volume due to freeze-out
and
rhciw, T + rhrl.iw, sur (i - 1)
= (rileiv, sur + rhro,,iw, sur + rhiii, sur -t- qc A s + qkA S)
Eq. 12
where iw, T is the stagnation enthalpy of the incoming water droplets, iw, sur (i - 1) is the enthalpy
of the water flowing into the control volume from upstream, iv, sur is the enthalpy of the vapor
leaving the control volume due to evaporation, iw, sur is the enthalpy of the water running back to
the next control volume, ii, sur is the enthalpy of the ice leaving the control volume, qc is the heat
transfer due to convection, and qk is the heat transfer due to conduction at the bottom of the con-
trol volume.
The incoming energy due to water droplet impingement and runback are calculated from known
information. The energy leaving the control volume due to evaporation and convection can be cal-
culated independently. The heat transfer due to conduction is not considered in this analysis, as
the ice layer is considered to act as an insulating surface. This leaves the energy loss due to freeze-
out and the energy leaving the control volume due to runback as unknowns. In particular, the mass
flow rates for these two terms are unknown, as was the case for the mass balance. This leaves two
equations and two unknowns and the system can be solved. The details of the evaluation of each
of the terms in the energy equation can be found in Appendix A of the LEWICE User's Manual. 1
A useful concept for evaluation of the nature of the ice accretion being calculated is the freezing
fraction. This is the fraction of the total water coming into the control volume that changes phase
to ice. The equation defining freezing fraction is,
/h i
f- Eq. 13
rh c ..1- l_ r i-
This term can also be used to simplify the evaluation of the energy balance.
Expanding the terms in the energy equation as described in the LEWICE manual and combining
Eqs. 12 and 13 yields the following form of the energy equation,
rhcICp"'(Ts-273"15) +_1
+ lhr_, [¢Pw.,.,(,-1) (Tsur( i- 1) - 273.15) ] + qkAs
= me[C p ..... (Ts,,r-273"15) +L v]
+ [ ( 1 -f) (rh c + rhr,) - rhe] Cp..... (Ts, r - 273.15)
Eq. 14
+f(rhc-rh,. ) [cp_,,. (Tsu r- 273.15) -Lf]
rcV e3+ h c Tsur- T e 2--__1 As
P,__1
The convection heat transfer term plays an important role in the LEWlCE/E energy-balance. It is
through this term that the aerodynamics and the roughness levels can influence the development
of the ice accretion. Currently, the convection heat transfer is determined from an evaluation of
the boundary layer growth on the surface, using an integral boundary layer method. The pressure
distribution determined by the inviscid panel method is used as input to the boundary layer calcu-
lation. The boundary layer calculation determines the displacement thickness and the momentum
thickness. The Reynold's analogy is used to determine the heat transfer coefficient. Roughness is
accounted for by a correlation developed by Ruff. 1 The complete description of the integral
boundary layer calculation is found in Appendix B of the LEWICE User's Manual. 1
The solution process for this equation is started by identifying the stagnation point. Since no run-
back water can enter the control volumes on either side of the stagnation point, one of the un-
knowns is determined for these two control volumes. Thus, the solution may be marched back, on
the Upper and ibWe-isu-ffa_es, towards the trailing edge from the stagnation point. AS rh i is deter-
mined f0i-_h_h co_-tro_bltirhe, thd_esulting ice _rwthihickness can be found from theice=den-
sity and the dimensions of ihe control volume. Re ice thickness values define a new iced airfoil
geometry by adding that thickness to the body in a direction normal to the surface. In regions of
high curvature, the new ice surfaces can intersect or diverge.The method for dealing with the re-
definition oYffi_-sfifface under these circumstances is the same as that of flae original LEW!CE
code and is described in Reference 1. Once the new geometry has been defined, the entire process
can be Started again at the grid generation step.
IH. Example Cases
The LEWICE/E code can be used for cases at high subsonic Mach numbers. However, it must
also be tested at conditions for which the original LEWICE code produced acceptable results.
Since this effort is not an exhaustive study of the code's capabilities, but rather an introduction of
a new approach, two example cases will be described. The first is a reproduction of the LEWICE
Example 1 calculation for a NACA 0012 airfoil. The second is a calculation for a NACA 65A004
airfoil at 0 ° angle of attack. This airfoil was chosen because it was designed for high subsonic
Mach numbers and because its impingement limits were determined in 1955 by Brun and Vogt 12,
using a differential analyzer.
HI-1. NACA 0012
Example case 1 from the LEWICE User's Manual is a NACA 0012 airfoil at O° angle of attack
with glaze icing conditions prevailing. The accretion time is 2 minutes, calculated in two one-
minute intervals. After the first one minute time interval, the flow field and water droplet trajecto-
ries are recalculated for the new airfoil geometry, which includes ice on the leading edge of the
airfoil. The icing conditions are indicated in Table 1.
The results for the first time step of this case are presented in Figures 5-9, which show the com-
parison of selected results from the LEWICE and LEWICE/E calculations. Figure 5 shows the lo-
cal collection efficiency values, plotted as a function of surface distance. The two results compare
well for impingement limits, however, the LEWlCE values at the stagnation region are lower than
the LEWlCE/E values. This is due to the use of the pseudo-surface in the LEWICE calculation.
The resulting surface is more blunt than the actual surface and results in lower collection efficien-
cy values. The LEWICE/E calculation uses the actual surface and hence there is less deviation of
the particle trajectory paths.
Figures 6 and 7 show the results for the convective heat transfer coefficient. In general, the values
are the same for both calculations with some differences at the stagnation region. Figure 7 shows
a close-up of the heat transfer values in that region. Both codes show peaks in heat transfer at
s=_0.01m from the leading edge. The LEWICE results indicate a drop in the region near the stag-
nation point, while LEWICE/E shows a decrease with a secondary peak centered on the stagna-
tion point. This result is due to the differences in velocity values calculated by the two codes in the
region near the stagnation point. The LEWlCE code predicts an edge velocity in this region (i.e.
_+0.002m of the stagnation point) of 43 m/s while the LEWlCE/E code predicts a value of 56 m/s.
These differences in velocity values diminish as the distance from the stagnation region increases.
Figures 8 and 9 show the results of the ice growth calculation for the first one minute time step.
The LEWICE/E results show a larger amount of ice near the stagnation region. This is a result of
the increased amount of water predicted by this analysis coupled with the higher heat transfer in
that region. The extent of icing along the chord is approximately the same for both calculations,
reflecting the similarity in collection efficiency away from the stagnation region.
The second time step continues the calculation for an additional 60 seconds. The new ice shape
geometry is used to produce a grid, as shown in Figure 1. This grid requires a large number of grid
points to resolve the leading edge region. The flow field results indicate large pressure spikes at
the comers of the ice shape. These results are shown in the Cp distributions of Figure 10 and in the
pressure contour plots of Figure 11. The ability of the code to find a converged solution, using the
supplied grid, is shown in Figures 12 and 13. Figure 12 shows the residual history for the calcula-
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tion andindicatesthattheresultsconvergeto machinezeroin approximately1200iterations.Fig-
ure 13showstheentropycontoursfor theregionnearthe leadingedgeice shape.Theseresults
showthattheregionsof non-isentropicbehavior,indicatedby thenon-zerocontourlevels,are
confinedto smallspotsnearsectionsof highsurfacecurvatureanddonotseemto contaminatethe
flow field at anydistanceawayfrom thesurface.
Figures14-17showcomparisonsof theLEWICE andLEWICE/E resultsfor thesecondtimestep.
Thecollectionefficiencyvalues,shownin Figure 14,indicatethatthetwo calculationsarequite
different.This is dueto differencesin shaperesultingfrom theprevioustimestep.Thesediffer-
ences,alongwith theheattransfercoefficientdifferencesshownin Figures15,combineto pro-
ducedifferentice shaperesultsfor thetwocalculations.Theresultingiceshapes,shownin
Figures16and17,differ mostmarkedlyat thestagnationregion.TheLEWICE resultsproducea
concaveregionsurroundedby two icehorns.TheLEWICE/E resultsproducea convexregion
aroundthestagnationpoint with two lesspronouncedhornsattheedges.Comparisonwith theex-
perimentalresults,shownin Figure18,indicatethattheLEWlCE/E resultscapturedthecentral
bulge.TheLEWlCE resultsappearto capturethehornssomewhatbetter.Altering theroughness
parametercouldresultin lower freezingfractionsnearthehornregionsandthuswarrantsfurther
investigation.
In general,theresultsof thetwo calculationsagreewith theexperimentalresultswell within the
variability of the iceshapealongthespanof theairfoil. TheLEWICE/E resultsappearto reflect
thedifferencesthatcanresultfrom theeliminationof thepseudo-surface.A moreexhaustive
comparisonshouldpoint outanymajordifferencesbetweenthetwocodes.
III-2. NACA 65A004
This case was chosen because the airfoil has a thinner profile, more indicative of high Mach num-
ber conditions, and because there has been some prior analysis of droplet trajectories for this air-
foil. The conditions for this calculation are listed in Table 2. The relatively high Mach number of
this case (i.e. M = 0.58) was used in order to highlight the capabilities of a compressible flow
analysis.
In this case, the LEWICE/E calculations were compared to an earlier analysis performed by Brun
and Vogt 12. They calculated collection efficiencies for this airfoil at several angles of attack and
several combinations of velocity and particle size. Only one case was examined for this investiga-
tion. However, a more exhaustive analysis would be useful and is contemplated for a future study.
The collection efficiency results from the two analyses were compared and are shown in Figure
19. The two methods agree very well on the overall shape of the curve. The impingement limits
differ by approximately 0.01 meters. This difference amounts to about 0.5 percent of the chord
length. Brun and Vogt indicate that their results near the stagnation region are not as accurate as
further aft along the airfoil surface. In any case, the LEWICE/E results indicate a peak 13value of
0.89 at the stagnation point, while the peak [3 value of Brun and Vogt is hard to estimate from the
graph presented in their paper.
The LEWICE/E code was also used to investigate a range of temperature conditions (i.e. 267-242
K) for this airfoil while keeping the other icing conditions constant. The results are presented in
Figures 20 and 21, showing the ice profile and freezing fraction results respectively. The ice pro-
file results show the normal progression from running wet through glaze to rime conditions. The
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freezingfractionresultsalsoreflect thisprogression,goingfrom zeroeverywhereat thewarmest
conditionto oneeverywhereat thecoldestcondition.
Thereis aninterestingresultfor awarmtemperaturecondition,shownin Figure20b.For thiscal-
culation,thestatictemperaturewas-11°C. Theiceshapeprofile indicatesnogrowthnearthe
stagnationpoint followedby aregionof icegrowthfurtheraft alongthesurface.This behavioris
alsoseenin thefreezingfractionresults,shownin Figure2lb. Thefreezingfractionnearthestag-
nationregionis zeroandthenat somepoint alongthesurfaceit increasesuntil beyondtheim-
pingementlimits.
Thefreestreamstagnationtemperaturefor thiscaseis 7°C.Thus,overthefirst portionof thesur-
facetheconvectiveheattransferis heatingthesurfaceandpreventingfreezing.Apparently,the
stagnationtemperaturevariationalongthesurfaceis suchthatthereis somepoint at whichthe
evaporativecoolingbalancestheconvectiveheating.Oncethisoccursthewatermuststartto
freeze.Thisconditiondeservesmoreattentionandwill bestudiedfurtherin a later investigation.
Theroughnessvalueusedfor thiscasewas0.00286meter.Thisvalueis consistentwith theguide-
linessuggestedin theLEWICE manual.However,whencomparedto theleadingedgeradiusfor
thisairfoil, which is0.002meter,it appearsto beinordinatelylarge.Work byotherauthors6'13has
suggestedthattheroughnessparametermayrequiresomemodification.In thecaseof thin air-
foils, suchastheNACA 65A004,theroughnesscorrelationof LEWICE mayalsorequirefurther
study.
IV. Conclusion
An Euler flow analysis method has been combined with the trajectory and ice growth prediction
calculation routines of the LEWICE code to produce a compressible flow ice accretion code,
LEWICE/E. The LEWICE/E code was compared to the original LEWICE code for example case
1 from the LEWICE User's Manual. Results indicate general agreement between the two codes
and reasonable reproduction of the experimental results. Differences between the codes did
emerge in 13values and convective heat transfer coefficients. The collection efficiency differences
are due to the fact that LEWICE/E does not use a pseudo-surface in the trajectory calculation. The
heat transfer differences are a result of the differing velocity values obtained for the stagnation re-
gion by the two flow field codes. The LEWICE/E code was also used to examine a thin airfoil pro-
file at a Mach number of 0.58. Temperature sweep results indicated the normal progression from
glaze to rime conditions as the temperature decreased.
The results of this development activity suggest the course of future work. A parameter study
needs to be undertaken to determine which icing conditions are most sensitive to compressibility
effects. The role of compressibility in the development of the integral boundary layer equations
requires further study, especially in regard to the convective heat transfer coefficient. The sensitiv-
ity of ice shape prediction to grid resolution should also be investigated.
Finally, the Euler code used in this study can also be run as a Navier-Stokes code. Thus, the next
step in the development of the LEWICE code will be to incorporate Navier-Stokes calculation
procedures. The Navier-Stokes code will be used to replace the integral boundary layer calcula-
tion in the ice growth routines and to produce lift and drag values for iced airfoils. This will result
in a complete icing analysis capability for two-dimensional geometries.
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Example I : NACA 0012 Airfoil
Velocity = 129.46 m/s
Static Temperature = 260.55 K
Static Pressure = 90748.0 Pa
LWC = 0.50 g/m 3
Droplet Diameter = 20.0 I_m
Roughness Height = 0.00035 m
Chord Length = 0.30 m
TABLE1 : ICING CONDITIONSFOR EXAMPLECASE 1
Example 2 : NACA 65A004 Airfoil
Velocity = 190.13 m/s
Static Temperature = 242 - 267 K
Static Pressure = 90900.0 Pa
LWC = 1.50 g/m 3
Droplet Diameter = 25.0 l_m
Roughness Height = 0.00286 m
Chord Length = 1.96 m
TABLE2 :ICING CONDITIONS FOREXAMPLECASE 2
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